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WHEN A BABY HAS DIED...

No matter how deep your grief and how great your pain, remember that you are not alone.
First Candle, as well as others who have traveled this road before you, are here to help you
through the difficult time following the death of yourbaby.
When a baby dies, hopes and dreams are shattered and lives are forever changed. Initial
feelings of shock and confusion are combined with questions: What happened? Why me?
Many times, the lack of answers to these questions adds to the overwhelming feelings of grief
and helplessness. These intense emotions are real and a normal part of grieving. Grief is a
process of trying to cope with your loss and make meaning out of life without your baby.
Grieving is not easy. It is long, unpredictable and requires a lot of patience.But it is necessary
if you are to work through the pain toward healing.
Your life has been forever changed; you have questions and are searching for ways to cope. We
hope you will find the information contained in this packet helpful.

Remember, you are not alone.
We are here to light a path through
the darkness toward hope andhealing.
Please let us know what we can do.
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PARENTS & THE GRIEVING PROCESS
Grief is an intense, lonely, and personal experience. Everyone learns about grief and grieving in the
courseof naturalseparationthatoccurs during infancy and childhoodand throughtheir encounterswith the
deaths of loved ones. The death of an elderly loved one is mourned, but is usually expected. The sudden
death of a child, however,is an unexpected event. When a child dies, notonly does it destroythe dreams and
hopes of the parents,but it also forces all family members to face an event forwhich they are unprepared. Most
parents who experience the death of a child describe the pain that follows as the most intense they have ever
experienced. Many parents wonder if they will be able to tolerate the pain, to survive it, and to be able to feel
thatlife hasmeaning again.
The intense pain that parents experience when their child dies may be eased somewhat if they have insight
into whathas helped otherparents overcomea similar grief. Forexample,one of the mostimportantthings for
parents to realize is thatrecovery fromthe loss of a child takes time.Eachpersonwill have to establish his orher
ownmethodof recovery.There is no right or wrongwayto grieve, but thereis a pattern to the resolutionof grief,
and thereis help available to family members. Itis crucial thatparents realize thatthey are not alone and that
othershave experienced such grief and have survived.
Often the first reaction of a parent after the death of a child is of shock, disbelief, denial, or numbness. These
reactionsare instinctive and soften the impactof thedeath until the parent is better prepared to face the reality
and the finality of the child’s death. These reactions, as normal as they are, can be deceptive to others who are
unacquainted with the grieving process. They may incorrectly assume that the parent either is strong and
holding up well, oris insensitive and incapable of expressing his orher feelings aboutthe loss. What they fail to
realize is that shock, disbelief, denial, and numbness allow the parents to begin to face the tragic occurrence
without losing control. Many parents have said that they seem to be “functioning in a fog” during the first few
weeks after their child’s death. “Some parents describe their experience at the wake or funeral as ‘being an
observer’ or ‘not really (being) emotionally involved.” 1 All of these reactions are nature’s way of helping the
parents confrontthe death of the child. These reactionsmay last minutes, hours,days,or weeks. The parent will
determine subconsciously when he or she is better able to face the death. Crying, or some similar emotional
release, usually markstheend of this initial period of grief.
When the child’s death becomes a reality to the family, intense suffering and pain usually begin. During the
weeks and monthsthatfollow,many parents say thatthey are frightened by the intensity and the variety of the
feelings thatthey experience. Crying, weeping, and incessant talking are all normalreactions.The parent may
find thathe or she feels very alone. Parents may express theirgrief differently and may have difficultysharing
their feelings. Relatives and friends may be uncomfortable with the actuality of death, may be busy with their
own lives, or may be unable to meet the parent’s needs for comfort and support. Forsome parents, help may
be obtained from the clergy, physician, counselors, other bereaved parents, or willing friends and relatives. It
is important to remember, however, that no one can resolve the parent’s grief but the parents themselves.
Resolutioncan be achieved only by experiencing and workingthroughthese emotions.
It is important for the parents to allow themselves full expression of the emotions they feel. It is vital that
emotionsnot be held in fora “correcttime.”It is necessary for parents to express their emotions,though not
necessary in words,to gain a resolutionto theirchild’s death.Emotionsthatparents may experience include
anger, guilt,fear,and depression.
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Guilt. As the parents try to understand the reason their child died, they may develop feelings of guilt. Parents
may blame themselves for something they did in the present or the past,or for something they neglected to do.
In addition, each parent might blame the other. “If only” becomes a familiar phrase. Many times parents feel
guilty whenthinking of all that they wish they haddone withtheir child. Forinstance, a father may feel guilty for
not having spent more time with his child. Guilty feelings may also arise in the mother who thinks, “If only I
hadn’t returned to work.” It can be extremely beneficial for parents to talk with people who will encourage the
expression of these feelings of guilt, and can help themto understand those feelings more clearly.

Anger. Depending on his or her personality, a parent may express feelings ranging from mild anger to rage.
Parents can feel angry –at themselves, theirspouse, the physician,orthe child for having died. Religious beliefs
may be questioned and parents may find themselves angry with a God who allows children to die. These
thoughts,though normaland experienced by many grieving parents,may cause an extreme amountof anxiety.
Anger that is left unreleased may be suppressed and may manifest itself at an inappropriate time or place
orin an inappropriatemanner.Anger can be expressed healthily and workedthroughin a number of ways:
screaming in private,hitting something,orstrenuous exercise.
Fear. After the death of their child, many parents experience an overall sense of fear that something else
horribleis going to happen.Often, parents witholder children become extremely overprotectiveof them.At the
same time,they may find themselves fearful of theirresponsibilities.After the death of their child, many parents
find it is difficult to concentratefor any length of time.Their minds wander,making it difficult to read, write
or make decisions.Sleep may be disrupted,leaving parents overtired and edgy. Even if getting enough sleep,
parents may still feel exhausted. Those in grief may experience physical symptomscentering on the heart,in
the stomach,or throughoutmuscles. Many times parents feel an irresistibleurge to escape. As normalas all
these reactionsare,grieving parents often fear thatthey are “going crazy.”Talking about these feelings with
otherparents whohave experienced a similar loss can be extremely helpful for some grieving parents.

Depression. As the parents continue to workthroughtheir grief, depression often occurs.Depression can take
different formsfor different parents.Someparents may feel constantly“down,”unhappyor sad;othersmay feel
worthless or as though somehow they have failed. Many are continually lethargic, tired or listless. This may be
an ideal time for parents,withthe help of family orfriends, to become involved in some type of activity. Caution
should be taken to avoid frantic activity, which, like running away,avoids facing the reality of the child’s death.
Grieved parents, in the midst of deep depression, may feel that life has little meaning for them. Aching arms,
hearing the child cry, or continuing with routine tasks of caring for the child are all normal experiences for
grieving parents.As the parents begin to recover, depression will lift slowly. “Down”times will come and go, but
the time between “downs” will become longer. It’s a long, slow process that may take years. But resolution and
recoverywillcome.
“No matter how deep the sorrow, you are not alone. Others have been there and will help
share your load if you will let them. Do not deny them the opportunity.” 2

Resolution andRecovery

As the finalityof the child’s death becomes a realityfor theparents,recovery occurs.Parents begin to take an
active part in life and their lives begin to have meaning once more. The pain of their child’s death becomes
less intense but not forgotten. Birthdays, holidays, and the anniversaryof the child’s death can trigger periods
of intense pain and suffering. As time passes, the painful days become less frequent. There is no set time in
which recovery takes place after a child dies. The only comfortingthought thatone can give a parent is thatit
does occur,theprocess is slow,but it will happen.Parents need to be patientand loving withthemselves, their
spouses,and theirfamilies.
1

Miles, M.S.The Grief of Parents When a Child Dies, Compassionate Friends, Oak Brook, IL 1978. 2 Jensen, A.H. Healing Grief, Medic PublishingCo., P.O.Box O, Issaquah,WA, 1980.
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Grief Reactions of Parents MayBeDifferent

Mothersand fathersexpress theirgrief in different ways.This fact is not always understood.For instance,
mothersgenerally need to “talkout”theirgrief, while fatherstend to suffer in silence.
Parents working outside the home are diverted by their work, while parents working as homemakers are
surrounded by constant reminders. Fathers may find it more difficult to ask for help and support from others
and may seek diversions throughtheirwork;theymay even take on extraworkto escape “thinkingabout it all
thetime.”
Often, the loss of thebaby is thefirstgrief situationeither parent has experienced.Grief is so intense thatthey
find themselves struggling for ways to relate to each other as well as to their friends and relatives. In order to
prevent misunderstanding,most families find it helpful to maintain an atmospherein which theirfeelings can
be discussed openly,even though thatis difficult.

Coping with Birthdays,Anniversaries andHolidays

In the beginning, theday of the week and the hour yourbabydied will be the mostdifficult times. After a while,
the date of death in each monthwill have significance. Laterit will stretchout to otherdates such as yourbaby’s
birthdayor the anniversaryof yourbaby’sdeath.Holidaysand otherfamily celebrations may also be painful
reminders to you aboutyourbabywhois gone. Sometimes,the anticipationof these events is worsethanthe
actual day.Unfortunately,it’s hardfor many of us to predicthowwe might feel.
What’smostimportant,and sometimes mostdifficult, is to decide for yourselfwhatyou wantto happen
on those days. Special days are often family-oriented,focusing on togetherness,plans for the future and
remembrances of the past.These can be painful; yet at othertimes, you may find this togetherness acceptable
andeven comforting.
Youmay find consolationin long-held family holidaytraditions,you may wantto do everything different, or
you may decide to “get awayfromit all” this year.Let othersknowyourneeds, limits and feelings. Don’tbe
afraid to ask for help and support. First Candle can provide you with suggestions of how other families
have commemorated individual days.
Eventhough you wantto believe thatyou will recover quickly and completely fromthe death of your baby,that
is rarely the case. Itis a journeythattakes time and much work.As time passes,the difficult days become less
frequent and the pain less intense. There is no magic date such as a one or five-year anniversary,whenyou will
feel instantly healed. Some of the pain might always be with you, as will the memory of your baby. Milestone
events of other children, family and friends (such as 16th birthdays, graduations, weddings, etc.) may trigger
emotions and reopen old wounds. Healing, gaining perspective, finding hope and living on have different
meanings for everyone. Though each person must heal at his or her own speed and in his or her own way,
remember thatothersshareyour sorrow, knowyourpain,have lived throughthis,and are here to help.

Another Baby.....Maybe?

Maybe you are one of the many people trying for another babysoonafter a babyhas died. It’snatural—you
wantto fill yourempty armsand heart.Yet you may feel frightened thatthe next babywill die as well. Youwill
need to figure out how long to wait and what seems right for you. For many parents, the thought of having
another babybrings comfort.Others comment that they feel they are betraying their babywhohas died. The
“right”time to embarkon this will vary depending on your individual circumstances.Trustyourselfaboutthe
timing.
www.firstcandle.org
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When a baby dies, well-intentioned people often try to persuade parents that having another baby as soon as
possible is the only way to accept that death and to heal. If you had infertility problems or other losses this
advice may seem especially cruel. But “healing” is actually nothing more than incorporating an event into your
life in a way that enables you to live with it. Doing that takes time. You cannot necessarily speed up the process
of healing by having ornothaving anotherbaby.
If you decide notto have another babyand thatdecision is based upon yourownreasons,be secure withthe fact
that this decision is right for you. If you decide not to have another baby, but you think this decision is based
moreon fear thanon practicalconsiderations,do not hesitate to seek some counseling. Youwill notbe the first or
the last personto experience this feeling.
If you are expecting a baby,you will probablybe excited as well as afraid. Itis hardto be patient.It’salso unfair to
have to waitand go throughthis all again. Building a good supportsystem can really help.Talkwithyour doctor
or another health professional; you can also contact First Candl. Speaking with other bereaved parents whohave
had subsequent children may help.Searchwithinyourgroup of relatives and friends for people who will listen to
your fears, not give you lots of unsolicited advice. Reviewing the facts about sudden infant deathsand reducing
the risksmay also be reassuring.
Forlack of a better term,yournext child has been called the “subsequentchild.”This new child is indeed a very
special one, to you and to everyone else. The birth of a subsequent child can be an overwhelming emotional
experience. When you see and hold yournew babyfor the firsttime,you may find thatdifficult memories come
flooding back and intermingle withthe pleasure you are feeling. The moment can be a mixture of great joyand
intense pain.
Will you spend twenty-four hoursa day by the crib?The answer is no.Evenif you try,eventually you will get
tired; whichisn’t good for you oryourbaby.That is whenyou learn to trust—in living, in yourself and your
values. You will probablycheck on yoursleeping babymorefrequentlythanyou did your other children.
Parents of subsequent children are the first to admit that in the past they used to check their babies to see if
they were covered, whereas now they check breaths and heartbeats. Many babies are quiet sleepers; a gentle
handon thetummycan reassure you.Babies do pause in their breathingperiodicallyand sometimes pantfor a
breathortwo.If you remember this,you will spareyourself some moments of uneasiness.
The most uncomfortable period will be thepoint whenyour pregnancy or subsequent baby nears theage of the
baby who died. It is one of those milestones that has to be reached and passed. Once it is, most parents report
that their moments of uneasiness start to decrease. Most of all, be assured that you are not the only person to
experience discomfortor panic. Nearly everyone does. Youcan only do yourbest in finding ways to handle it.If
you find thatyou are feeling uneasy most of the time,be sure to consultyour doctor,otherhealth professionalor
First Candle for some additionalhelp.
The success of your pregnancy and/or the birth of your newborn represents hope, and a promise of the
continuity of life. Joy and sorrow are memories in your life that enable you to know the importance of hope.
Many parents have weathered the crises, panic, and great joy of their subsequent child’s infancy. They
acknowledge thatwhile it wasnotalways easy and thatthey had to workat handling theiremotions,theireffort
wasrewarded by one of themost wonderfulperiodsin their lives.
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CHILDREN’S REACTIONS TO DEATH
Brothersand sisters will also be affected deeply by the death of the baby.Smaller childrenwhoare too young for
explanations need only to be shown love and affection by their parents. They may have some very frightening
thoughtsthatthey cannotexpress. (Did I cause the babyto die? Will I die too?Will Mommyand Daddy die?
Am I still a big sister or brother?Who will take care of me now?)They may cling to theirparents and do other
things to get attention. It is mostimportantfor themto knowthatthey are loved and secure.
Older brothers and sisters experience grief reactions which may vary depending on their ages and past
experiences.Sometimes they feel guilty because they mistakenly thinkthey may have caused the baby’sdeath.
They may be very sad ormay appearnot to have any feelings.
Children should be told as much about the facts as they are able to understand. All older family members
should be open to expressing their thoughts and feelings. This openness will enable the children to express
howthey feel and to ask questions aboutthe death.Itis best not to say,“The babywent away,”or“The babyis
sleeping in peace.” Itis importantto explain that this type of death occurs only in very little babies and not in
older childrenoradults.
Many youngsters have been sources of strength for their families. They have written poetry and often exhibit
simple, unshakable faith about the pattern of life and death. Some children, on the other hand, because of
circumstances of age or emotional makeup, have felt terrible insecurity after a sibling’s death. This loss of
security has manifested itself in nightmares, bed-wetting, difficultyin school and otherdisturbances. Any such
problems should be discussed with the child’s doctor. Other bereaved parents can also offer practical tips and
reassurance.
Lines of communicationabout the death shouldbe kept open for years since children’s questions and ability to
understand change as they develop. They will need morecomplete informationover time.
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Some Considerations about the Unique Effect of a SIDS
or Other Sudden, Unexpected Infant Death on Children
When a sudden, unexpected death of a child occurs, the other children in the family or daycare setting are
forced to deal with a most devastation situation. They may have had to deal with the initial shock and trauma
when someone, perhaps even another child, found a baby dead who had previously seemed perfectly well; with
the arrival of emergency personnel and otherprofessionals; and withan atmospherefilled withmany questions,
doubts and,in some cases, suspicions.The surviving childrenoften have seen the tears, heardthewhispers,and
noted the confusion, fright,shock,panic, and stress of the adults as well as the pained and unusual situation
in the home or daycare center. Nobody was prepared for the death;nobody,adult or child, had a chance to say
goodbye;all involved have many unmet grieving needs.
“Because parents have such a hard time coming to grips with a SIDS (loss themselves). ..and because there is
NO explanation, this type of death is especially hard to explain to children. ..Hugging, answering questions,
and crying together. Sometimesthat’sall you can do.Itwill be a long time before (a)family will be able to make
sense out of this...if ever. Fora long time all will be struggling withfeelings of guilt and grief and the question,
“Whathappened?” (Schaefer) “Itis normal for bothadults and childrento feel unexplained confusionand rage
aboutan unexplaineddeath like SIDS.”(Horchler)

Reminders for Adults Dealing with Grieving Children

That the varied reactionsof childrento death are normalexpressions of grief and usually not signs of disturbed
behavior; that sometimes children react by being mad, when indeed they are really sad, by expressing anger,
when it is really doubt or confusion they are feeling; that children may lash out at a parent or caregiver because
they thinkadults could/shouldhave prevented thedeath;thatchildren may grieve in spurts,crying one moment,
laughing the next; thatchildren do notknowwhatis considered appropriatedbehaviorat a time such as this;and
thatgrieving is a very complexprocess for all.
To acknowledge the grief of children; to allow children to confront the death; to let children mourn; to let
childrenknowthat theirgrief will not be discountedorconsidered unimportant; to let childrenknowthat talking
about or even act out the death is okay; “Children must not become the forgotten mourners. ..they must be
included in the mourning process, or else they will feel their grief is not important.” (Wolfelt) Adults should not
underestimate what most children can grasp about death, for children can usually absorb the information and
adjust it to fit their understandingof what happened.
NOT to delay talking about what happened; to encourage children to talk about the death immediately and
frequentlyand in whatever way is mostcomfortable,even if this means thatthey go over the event repeatedly.
That the passage of time is perhaps THE most important healing factor in the grief process. (Experts on early
childhood development indicate that it takes at least six months for a normal routine to resume after the death
of someone significant in a child’s life; that frequently the worst time for survivors is about six months after the
death;and thatthefirst year is usually the hardest in a family situation.)
To show visible signs of love, support, and caring to surviving children using physical signs of affection such
as frequent hugging or warm verbal expressions of support or concern. (In family situations, it may be helpful
for all to grieve openly together, for adults to show children that they need not be afraid to talk about the child
whodied or showopen signs of emotion,such as sadness or tears.)
www.firstcandle.org
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That in most critical situations, including the death of someone close, the best way for adults to deal with
childrenis withhonesty in language thatthey can understand using simple, easily understood answers. (DO
NOT use dishonestor evasive termsorexpressions such as “he went away,”or “Godwanted yoursister with
Him because she was so good,”or “yourfriend whento sleep.”)
To makespecial effort to really listen to whatchildren are saying or trying to say,helping themto express
doubts, thoughts, or questions, if necessary, and not trying to put your thoughts and feelings into words
for them.(Adults also need to notice whatchildren are not expressing, forthese omissions may be of equal
importance in trying to understand whatchildren are really thinking or feeling.)
That it is okay to tell children, “I can’t give you a good answer.There is no explanation”or“No,it isn’t fair that
this happened to yourbrotheror friend” or“I worryabout that,too.”(When the death of a child occurs,adults are
often placed in the positionof trying to explain to childrensomething they themselves don’t understand.)
To encourage childrento talk to each otheraboutthe loss, as grieving children can be a great source of help
and comfortto each other.
To allow children to express memories or recollections of the child who has died, for example, by starting a
book, diary, or journal of thoughts or feelings or a box or photo album of mementos; by remembering the
deceased child in artordrawings; by telling stories aboutthe child;by directing childrenin playing games orin
other activities in which they express the loss; and by remembering the child who died on special days such as
birthdays andholidays.
To permit children to express the concerns they have, not only for themselves, but for the child who died and/
or for their parents or otherfamily members; to allow surviving childrento be a sourceof comfortto others, even
adults.(At times like this,children often express concernfor the othersignificant people in their lives.)
To allow children who are old enough or who express a wish to do so to be included in memorial services, for
rituals are a part of life and a source of help in building memories of the child who died. (It is important to
explain to children beforehand what a funeral is and to take special care to mention that rituals such as this
providegrieving family and friends a time,place, and occasion to remember the child whodied and a wayto say
good-bye.)
To obtain helpful books or other informational materials to explain death and/or memorial or funeral services
to children. (The use of examples familiar to children such as the loss of a pet orreference to the cycles of nature
may prove helpful in teaching children about death and helping them to understand that death, after all, is part
of the cycle of every living thing.)
To try,as far as possible,to maintain a normal routine, as childrenneed thesecurity of knowingthattheir
worldremains intact but thatlife, althoughchanged,goes on.
That there are special grief situations that require special responses or information, such as the death of a
twin, the unique but complicated grief of teenagers, or when explaining the death to a subsequent child at a
laterdate.
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That, as adults, they are the role models for grieving children, even if they are mourning themselves. The
display of legitimated emotions,such as tears, controlledanger, or fear,doesn’t harmchildren. Whatis harmful is
denying grief, refusing to talk or let others talk about the death, the display of irrational anger or guilt, or
extending blame after the loss. Parents and otheradults in grief need to showchildren open and compassionate
ways to mourn. It is not only OK but necessary for all who knew and treasured the child who died to grieve. But
children are unusually sensitive to the emotions of the adults around them and will imitate these reactions,
especially in unfamiliarsituations.

The four most important concepts adults should remember when helping
children understand about and cope with death are:

Be Truthful. Be Loving. Be Accepting. Be Consistent.

General Comments on Children andGrief

Because children are often so open and honest in asking questions and expressing theirfeelings, they can and
often do teach adults a lot about grief. Children, as they learn how to receive comfort, can learn how to give
comfort in return;they can often showotherscompassionateand spontaneouswaysto grieve; and at times they
can be the ones to make adults confrontand deal witha death and some of its unanswered questions.
But most of all at this time, children themselves need understanding, a patient attitude, compassion, and love
from the adults around them. Supportive responses and frequent gestures of care and concern from adults to
grieving childrencan result in a sad time,a time of crisis and pain,becoming a way“tohelp prepare(adults and
children) for losses yet to come. Formortal as we all are, they will come” (Kubler-Ross in Fitzgerald).
“Communicationpatterns in the family determine the wayin which the surviving members are able to live with
the sad and joyful memories of the dead child and with their combined and separate understanding. ..of (the
death.).”(Arnold)
Children are intimatelyinvolved in the loss. They cannotand shouldnot be dismissed. Adults MUST“become
awareof the tremendous importanceof being truthful, open,and caring, theimportance of allowing childrento
ask questions, and confirmthe realityof confrontingthem;the importance of allowing themto go throughthe
painful but therapeutic process of grief.” (Kubler-Ross in Fitzgerald) Accept their feelings, fears, reactions, and
questions while allowing themto shareyourgrief, yourfears, your tears.
The waya death in a family orchildcare center is handled can have a lasting, even lifelong impressionon
a child. Every member of the family or the group is affected by the death,fromthe oldest to youngest. The
responseand understandingshownat this time can affect whetherchildrencome to learn to trustor distrust
adults and how they come to value family, friendships, loving, communication, life, and, of course, death. “All
caregivers can play a positive role in facilitating healthy mourning among grieving children so that they may
heal and grow emotionally, intellectually, and socially, thereby strengthening them to live life to its fullest.”
(Pine, et al.) If children are allowed to grieve openly and freely at the time of the loss, they will be better
prepared to deal withotherlosses and challenges as they growolder.“Notlearning to mournwell can result in
not loving or living well.” (Wolfelt) Experts know that children’s grief, like that of adults, cannot be cured, but
must be worked through, and that grief is a part of healing, a life-long process. Children must know that it is
legitimated, healthy, and even courageous to express grief. Grief is a form of suffering and it needs to be
admitted. “Grief is not an illness, but a partof life.” (Wolfelt)
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When a death occurs in a family or childcare center, changes do take place, and they must be acknowledged. But
also children need to knowthatsome things will not change—thatthereis continuityand consistency. Most of all,
surviving children need to know that the child who died will not be forgotten, but will always be cherished and
remembered. That child was and is part of the family or group history. Surviving children also need to know that
they are still valued—thatthey belong and are still cherished. “Althoughgrief is a universal emotion,coping with
it is a skill that must be acquired” (Newsweek). Adults, even though grieving themselves, must help the children
in theircare to accomplishthis.
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WHEN A GRANDCHILD DIES
No one expects to outlive their own children, much less their grandchildren. It is so difficult to raise a family, see
your children do the same, and see the cycle broken in this out-of-order way. No one is prepared for the grief that
follows.As a grandparent,you have a double grief. Yougrieve for your grandchild whohas died, as well
as for yourownchild whois nowa bereaved parent. Younotonly feel yourownpain and sadness, but also feel
helpless and frustrated at not being able to help yourbereaved child.
Ithelps to remember thatthere is no timetableforgrief. Don’texpect too much of yourchild, his orher spouse
or of yourself. At first, no one believes it. When the reality “hits” everyone feels even more devastated. It is
importantto consider yourneeds as well as those of yourbereaved child. Acknowledging and workingon your
grief will help you and,indirectly,yourgrieving child.
Don’tbe surprised if at firstyou can’t reach out to your grieving child. Remember thatyou are grieving.
Be patient withyourself.Eventuallyyou may be able to talk,listen and help.If you find thatyou can’thelp
specifically withthe grief you can send cards,tell themthatyou love them,etc. Explain thatyou wishthatyou
could be of morehelp but thatyou don’tknowwhatto do.

Suggestions for Helping Yourself and YourGrieving Child (the Parents)
• Readaboutgrief. It is importantto understand whatyou and yourchild are experiencing.
• Ithelps to be open and shareyourfeelings. Youropenness sets a good example for yourchild. Sharethe good
memories and the good days as well as thepain of grief and the bad days.
• Talkaboutyourdead grandchild.Mention his/her name.
• Find someonewithwhomyou can talk freely —a friend, supportgroup member,clergy or counselor.
• Be available to LISTENfrequentlyto yourchild. Respect yourchild’s wayof handling the pain and expressing
the grief. Don’ttell yourchild howhe orshe should react.
• At special times (anniversary of death,birthdays,holidays)writeand/orcall yourbereaved child (and his or
her spouse).Mention thatyou realize whatday it is. Youare calling to say you love themand you wish that
you could take some of theirpain away.
• When adults are grieving, the child’s siblings often feel neglected — plus they don’t understand the grief that
they themselves are experiencing. Try to spend extra time with your other bereaved grandchild(ren), offering
to listen and reminding themthatthey are very importantand much loved.
• If possible,offer to take surviving grandchildrenfor an afternoonor a day;help withpracticalmatters, such as
preparingfood,doing laundry,shopping;spend time alone withyour child.
• Most of us need hugs, even if we don’trecognize thatwe do.Ithelps to hug and hold yourchild if you both
are comfortabledoing so.
• Allow yourselfand encourage yourchild to cry whenneeded. Crying offers relief.
• Let thefamily knowthatyou care;thatyou love them.
• Holdon to HOPE thateventuallyyou/theywill enjoy life again. Offer HOPE to yourgrieving child and family.
FromHope Bereaved Handbook, availablefromHOPEFORBEREAVED;1342LancasterAvenue; Syracuse,New York 13210;(315)472-6754;Adaptedfrom
the websiteof the Alliance of Grandparents, A Supportin Tragedy,2004.
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FOR FATHERS
The Myth of Silence

The modernimage of a man has certainly evolved fromour culture. Moreand more we have seen an enigma on
howa ‘man’is supposed to behave. Long gone is the image of yesteryears of a man off to workand wife stays at
home tending to householdduties and motheringthe children. Fatherhoodseemed to be somewhatmoreof a
hat ora role that men put on.Children approacheddad as they wouldapproacha boss ormanager. Social rules
were moredefined and clear cut. Itwaswell knownhowchildren wereto behave aroundparents,howwomen
were to behave in frontof men and,in retrospect,howmen behave towardwomenand children.
Over the years, we have literally seen an evolution, a shifting of social expectations between men and women.
More women have gone out into the work force, become co-workers with fellow men. We have seen more men
participating and being active in the home.However,thereis still a paradigmthatstill has notfollowed thetide
as closely despite the age of information thathas been passed down.There is still a stereotype thatplagues men
despite our modernization.Tothis very day,tears are still considered as a sign of weakness. Still prevalent is
the myth of the ‘strong silent type’. Media still shows successful, virile heroes as masculine anyone who is able
to face any situation head on with either rational or excessive violent passion. All we need to consider are past
blockbustersas the Rambo and Rocky series, the popularSchwarzenegger films, Braveheart and more recently
300. However, submittingto such stereotype also my cause conflict,not only withinourselves,but withour
significantother.
When grieving the loss of your baby, it is natural to want to ‘keep it together’ for the sake of our partner. And
that is certainly a plausible cause. However, grief is patient, and if left unattended, will rear her embrace soon
enough. In fact, it is reported that the average man usually experiences the severe pangs of grief six months
after the initial event. This is partly due to our setting aside our own feelings to take care of and protect the
motherand any bereaved children. This is okay,as we are instinctively hardwired to protectour family in such a
manner. But heed the warning, do not ignore the grief. In fact, I would encourage embracing it as quickly as
possible. To accept your loss is not about trying to block the loss out of your mind. Instead, it has to do with
realizing thatthe loss will change yourworld,and thatyou’restill meant to have a wholeand healthylife in this
new and different world.This new worldis composed of a new ‘normal’,one withoutyour baby.Youcan identify
all yourlosses in yourbrain,but true grieving requires you to use your heart.
To be silent may be golden, but to stay silent may be costly. Love’s natural tendency is to flow outwardly with
expressions such as smiles, kisses, touch and comfort. Grief is also one that has a natural nature, one of sorrow,
loneliness and isolation. But the healing process is the voice and crying of sorrow and pain. A man needn’t feel
ashamed of the tearsshed, for every tear thatI have shed for the loss of my little girl was the result of my love for
little Zoe. What father doesn’t share a special place for a much-loved, much-wanted child? A tear shed before
your partner serves to confirm that she is not alone in her grief and sorrow; that this is not just a bad dream to
awaken from,but realitythatyou are willing to walkthroughwith her.
Indeed, a man’s courage and strength is not measured by how strong and silent he remains, but his strength is
measured by the compassion and tears he is able to share. The shortest verse found in the Bible is located in
John11 verse 35whereonly twowordsare written, “Jesus wept”.Whetheryou believe thatHe is fact or fiction is
immaterial, the fact is that entire civilizations, laws, moral compasses and teachings were formed based on this
Man.Certainly, if He was able to shed a tear,I can too.
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How We Might Be

Grieving is a wayto put our worldback together. Grieving heals theopen woundsleft by the death of our baby.
This healing comes aboutby theexpression of emotionand talking.Emotionleft buried stagnates and festers.
Unresolved grief may cause serious emotional and physical problems. Many men have to and must re-learn
roles,whichwill encourage expression of grief. These re-learned roles include:
Talk to Your Family. Don’t leave your wife out. As mentioned before, two may bear the stone of grief much
easier thanone.Spend time together withher and yourother children.Let themknowyou are doing whatyou
are able to do;thatyou wantthemto help.
Have Quality Alone Time. Sort out the millions of questions tumbling about in your mind. Think about your
loss. Figure out the what’sand why’s.Gradually answers will come.Consider the use of a journal and writedown
yourthoughts.As the days go by,readwhatwas written before.
Decrease Social Activities. Many men will look for new hobbies or social activities. This only serves to take
time awayfromgrief work.Back off fromadded responsibilities.Remember,you really cannotback awayfrom
youremotions.Give yourself thetime thatis needed for grief work.
Cry. Crying is an effective way of dealing with the painful emotions of grief. Many men will have difficulty
with crying. It may be okay to do so during the funeral, but what about at home? Don’t suppress the lump in
yourthroator tears thatwantto come. Crying actually makes one feel better as though some tension has been
released fromwithinthebody.
Express Anger. Expressyour anger in constructiveways.Ignoring or denying anger does not make it go away. It
is difficult to decide with whom to be angry: your wife, the doctor? None of you deserve any blame. Some have
said thatit is okay to be angry withGod, thatHe is big enough to take it.
There are many waysto express anger in physical ways thatare notharmfulto yourself orothers.Exercise is
one.Body movement and the awareness of howyou feel during such movement may be helpful.
Find a Support System. This could be the hardest thing for a man to do.Toadmit to othersthathe needs help.
Itmay be easier to do if you look for otherbereaved fatherswhohave gone throughthe same thing you are now
experiencing. Parent support meetings may also help to see how other families in various stages of grief are
coping. What a supportgroup can give to you is the knowledge thatyou are notalone —othershave been there
also.
How We Know We Are Making It
“Time heals all” is a common cliché that is heard. This is true only in part. Time, work and knowledge help to
heal. So, how do you know you’re getting better? The following are some ways to assess the outcomes of your
griefwork.
• Youbecome less introverted.Youlook outside of yourselfand see howothersin yourfamily are dealing
withtheloss.
• Youare able to live withyourselfand the emotionswithinyou.Youlearn moreabout yourselfand the
intensity of emotionislessened.
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• You have times without emotional stress. There is freedom of thought and joy in thinking about other
things. This should not make you feel guilty; you are not betraying the memory of your child — simply
learning to livewithit.
• Youbecome more comfortablewithyourgrief. Ups and downsbegin to stabilize and you are able to talk
aboutyourloss.
• Youbegin to feel less depressed. Depression may manifest itself as anger, anxiety,indecision, helplessness,
and physical disturbances. Do not confuse sadness with depression. Sadness does not disturb your daily
activities.
• Youbegin to act in traditionalmanly ways.Youbecome surerof yourself.The concernis thatthese male
roles do notbecome a shell to protectfromthepain and grief.
• Yourealize thatyou and yourwife did yourbest.There is no blame.
• Youbegin to see meaning in life. Youbegin to laugh and enjoy life.
This document was reprinted in part withpermission fromthe SanDiego GuildforInfant Survival,9807Highdale Road,Santee,CA 92071.
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CHILDCARE PROVIDERS
While the majority of sudden infant deaths occur at home, as more and more mothers return to work, an
increasing number of infant deaths are occurring in childcare settings.Because childcare providershave often
become an extension of the baby’sfamily, a baby’sdeath may cause feelings of grief for the care provider which
mirrors those felt by a parent. Coupled with grief are feelings of fear that they may be blamed for the baby’s
death,and concernfor the reactionsof otherchildren (and their families) in their care.
Despite reassurances from the family, counselors, and healthcare or other professionals, the death of a baby in
childcare may leave providershesitantto care for otherinfants. Sometimes childcare providersare so overcome
withgrief or lack of self-confidenceafter a death thatthey will leave the profession entirely.
Accurate information about sudden infant deaths and reducing the risks, peer support and counseling for all of
those affected by a baby’s death are essential. Information and referral to local contacts for support are available
throughFirst Candle.
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REMEMBERING YOUR BABY

For family members and friends, the death of a baby is heartbreaking. At First Candle, we are pleased to
offer you several ways that you can remember and honor the memory of a precious baby or loved one. For
more informationon any of these memorial opportunities,email info@firstcandle.orgor call 1-203-966-1300.

MemorialGifts

The most commonwayof remembering a babythathas died is to make a donationin theirname.If you are
donating in memoryof a babyotherthanyourown,First Candle will also acknowledge the parents or
family of the baby,letting themknowthatyou have contributed in their baby’smemory.Youcan donate
throughour website, www.firstcandle.org,by phone or by mail. All donationsare tax-deductible.

With Us Forever Memorials

Anotherwayfor families to honorthe babyis the First Candle MemorialFundProgram. The programmakes
available to family members and friends a named memorialfund throughwhich contributionscan be made to
First Candle.
The program offers individuals the chance to memorialize a lost infant or loved one and at the same time
provideongoing supportto help First Candle withits importantmission. Memorialfunds may be established
for ongoing donationsfroman individual orgroup of individuals, and thereis not a minimum gift requirement
to establishafund.

Additional information on how to set up a social memorial page can be found on our webiste.
First Candle Memorial SpecialEvents

Special events are a great way to honora babyyear after year.Whethera golf outing,run/walk,dinner partyor
othercreative idea, First Candle will workwithyou to bring yourideas to fruition.
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